
Minutes of Vestry Meeting, Trinity Episcopal Church, Torrington, CT

March 24, 2021

Present:  Fr. Nik Combs, Mary Hart, Naomi Cardello, Alison Jeannin, Jessica Magda, Alicia Kirsch, Jill Morrison, Jean

Nadle, Robin Turpin, Gary Grant, and Conrad Sienkiewicz (clerk). Absent: none.

Call to Order:  6:30

Time Keeper:  Robin

Process Person: Mary

Check in

Dwelling in the Word: Philippians 2: 5-11

Then followed a lengthy discussion on fear and celebration, and how we can balance the concerns we have about health

and the desire we have to be a community in-person. It was clear that not everyone agrees on the best course of action

right now.

Review Minutes from February 24th: Robin made a motion to accept the February 25th minutes.  Mary seconded.

Voted and passed.

PIC Report: Building on the earlier conversation about the evolving nature of COVID-19 restrictions, we asked the

questions “When can we celebrate Eucharist again?” as well as “When can we have real singing again?” We agreed that

both of these can be done if the participants are limited and the singing is still done with masks.

There will be no spring confirmations, but we will see what the autumn brings – we are having very good participation

with our confirmands.

Wardens’ Report: Alicia has had no luck in finding grants for sound projects at TEC.

Building Warden’s Report: Gary reported that the bell now rings again after much silence and the timer was adjusted for

Daylight Savings Time.

Treasurer’s Report: Robin walked us through the Treasurer’s Report. We had a significant surplus in February. We are

$38K positive income over expense year to date and have a strong positive cash flow. Naomi then made a motion to

accept the Treasurer’s Report: Jessica seconded, and it was voted on and accepted.

Then followed a conversation about when and how to return to communion and Coffee Hour. We acknowledged that

churches are moving at different speeds - some are still not worshipping in their buildings. We need to get input from

parishioners and weigh how people feel so we can minimize discomfort and maximize safety.

We shared a closing prayer.

At 8:35, Naomi made a motion to adjourn: Jess seconded, and we voted and accepted it. 

Respectfully Submitted,

Conrad Sienkiewicz

 




